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Class & Economic Inequality



Today

•  Sociological theories of class 
•  Changes to capitalism
•  SES, stratification, mobility & merit
•  Global inequality
•  What we live with now: neoliberalism



functionalist v. conflict





Industrial Capitalism





Industrial Capitalism



Max Weber



class status power



functionalist v. conflict







functionalist v. conflict



what about gender and race?



gender + race

“The emancipation of woman 
will only be possible when 
woman can take part in 
production on a large, social 
scale, and domestic work no 
longer claims anything but an 
insignificant amount of her 
time.” ���
~ Friedrich Engels

“…the income-bearing value 
of race prejudice was the 
cause and not the result of 
theories of race inferiority; 
that particularly in the United 
States the income of the 
Cotton Kingdom based on 
Black slavery caused the 
passionate belief in 
[Black] inferiority and the 
determination to enforce it 
even by arms.” ���
~ WEB DuBois



<new economic era>



deindustrialization



globalization





what happened?



shift to information & service economy





from creating goods to providing services



manufacturing jobs not coming back



importance of college education







how do sociologists study class? 



<SES, stratification, mobility, merit>



socioeconomic status (SES)



SES = Income + Education + Occupation



can you think of mis-matches?



stratification



1%



mobility: is the movement of individuals, 
families, households, within or between 
social strata in a society. It is a change in 

social status relative to others' social 
location within a given society.





how much mobility is there in the UK? 



“56 Up” – very little class mobility



what about class mobility in the US? 













is class mobility in US linked to merit?



Merit or, “human capital,” the skills, 
knowledge, and experience 
possessed by an individual or 
population, viewed in terms of their 
value or cost to an organization or 
country. 



meritocracy



most 
merit



least 
merit



are these the “best” people?



functionalist v. conflict



easy to disprove ‘meritocracy’



if meritocracy is a myth



why do we fervently believe this myth?



leads to self-blame



and to punitive social policies



global inequality







some societies are more unequal



mansions & skid row in L.A.



beachfront condos & favelas in Rio



72nd & 125th : Park Avenue, NYC



Denmark: little inequality



what explains this?



neoliberal capitalism





1980s: Thatcherism & Reaganomics





neoliberalism: is both an economic 
system (late stage capitalism) and an 
ideological belief that “free market 
principles” should guide public life. 







Privatization of Public Goods & Services

Defund	  (or,	  
under	  fund)	  
public	  u2li2es	  

Bust	  Unions	  
(especially	  of	  public	  

employees)	  

Hand	  over	  
to	  private	  
capital	  

When	  private	  
ventures	  fail,	  
government	  

bails	  them	  out.	  



Example: College Education



Example: Post Office



Example: Flint’s Water





so, what’s going on in Denmark?















a better world is possible



What should you do before 
next class?



1.  Be sure you’ve read Ch. 9 & 10
2.  Print out the video worksheet for 

Thursday.
3.  Begin reviewing for mid-term.


